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Arunachal Pradesh is a living example of Unity in diversity: Governor

Hon’ble Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri P.B. Acharya visited the Jawaharlal Nehru State Museum, Itanagar on 29th January 2017. Impressed by the arrangement in the museum, the Governor said that it is very educative, informative and well kept.

The Governor observed that in the last month, i.e. 1st to 31st December 2016, only 600 visitors were there. We should motivate our young people, particularly students to visit the museum to feel spirit of unity in diversity. Unity in diversity is the peculiarity of our Motherland-India. Arunachal Pradesh is a living example of this, the Governor said.

Earlier, in the day the Governor visited the Hoolock Gibbon Conservation & Breeding Centre in the Biological Park, Itanagar. Pleased to see the primates for the first time, he christened the male primate as Jayesh and female as Jaya. He appreciated the forest officials for taking proper care of the zoo.

The Governor suggested for introduction of transport system in the ring road to ferry people during their visits, especially for pregnant women, children and senior citizens and improvement of the road to the facility. He also expressed his concern for better drinking provision for the animals.

Earlier on his arrival at the Park, PCCFs Shri Omkar Singh, Shri G.N. Sinha and Dr. Rabindra Kumar along with Zoo in-charge Shri Rayak Flago welcomed the Governor.

The Governor also visited the Ramakrishna Mission Hospital, Itanagar and interacted with Swami jis Swami Pradipananda, Swami Vedavidyananda and Swami Naravirananda. The Governor, with fond memories of the foundation of the Ramakrishna Mission Hospital requested the Swamijis to expand their services to different corners of the State and set up more centers. He requested the Swamijis to motivate more people in their good works

The youth of the State are ready to work but only need direction and motivation, the Governor pointed. He expressed his desire to work for strengthening the health facilities of the State.

I want to see my beloved people of Arunachal Pradesh, particularly the younger generation, healthier and stronger, the Governor stressed.
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